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MEXICANS HOLDRUSSIA PREPARES TO
INCREASE MUNITIONS

MEYER-EtRH- 'S MISS CLftBK TO

WHITES ARllLE WED THOMASOU PEACE PARLEYS
Bowling Green, Mo., OverflowSays Germans and AmericansDefeat of Gonzales In

First Attack on Zapata
Generals Vflla and Abregon

Are Reported to Have

Arranged Conference

Xaw Passed Setting Up Mu-

nitions Board With Power

to Spend Unlimit-

ed Money. ... : ,

EXiS IN OCTOBERDo Not Understand Each

Other and Discusses

the Causes.

ing "With Guests Present

to Attend Ceremony

Late Today.
on the Border. .

Confirmed by Carranza Only One Holder of Scholar

CARRANZA DISCUSSESEVIDENTLY REALIZES - ship From North Car-

olina Now.
of Gonzales bad' been defeated byWashington, June SO. Practically BLANKET INVITATIONSHOULD- - CONTINUE ;. MATTERS WITH AGENTZapata 1 nthe first attack. .six 'dors have passed without definiteLACK OF EQUIPMENT

word. being'. received .here of what Is TO ALL MISSOURIONSTO LIVE IN PEACE
Archives Removed?happening; In Mexloo City. The latest

Officials in U. S. Waiting--tGalveston, June 2 SfK report that
the Zapata government archives had German Foreign Office Official Sleeping Cars Necessary to

Chapel Hin, June 3 0 Announce-
ment has been made from the presi-
dent's office that the next qualifying
examination for the Rhodes Scholar-
ship for North Carolina will be held

news came to Vera Cnu by courier
and reached here several days old. It
said that conditions in the Mexican
capital were extremely critical. V Za-
pata forces had defeated the army
of General Gonzales, it was said,
taking a good deal of ammunition

iBalkans Continue Negotiations.

French Claim to Have

Gained German Trench-e- s

Second Time.

See if Carranza Is Willing .

to Change Attitude

Toward Villa.
in Raleigh on Tuesday, October 6 and
Wednesday, October 6, 1916. No
scholarship will be available for 1916,

Care for Guests Leading

Men of the Nation

In Attendance.

Hints That Differences

With U. S. May Be
'

Peacefully Settled. but the candidates who pass the

been removed from Mexico City to
Cueunavaca and that trains for the
transportation of his troops from the
capital were in readiness was brought
to the headquarters of Gen. Pablo
Gonzales by Americans yesterday, ac-

cording to Information which has
reached the Carran a consul here. It
was also Bald that , a committee of
foreign diplomats had arranged with

and other war material. Much con-
cern is felt here that the fighting may
have been carried into the capital,
thus jeopardizing lives of foreigners.

examination the coming October may
offer themselves for election In 1817
when a scholarship will be available.

, London, June 30. Russia's warranza teiegrapnea Ms agency
here that further attacks on Mexico Bowling Green, Mo., June 80 Hun Another examination will be held In

1916. The successful candidate will
Berlin, June 0. (By wireless to

Sayville.) Dr. Anton Meyer-Gehor-d,City were delayed while General Gon dreds of guests, many of them proml- -

Washington, June 80.(Thes-iB6"- n

of prominent Mexicans In the United .

States and others in connection wita
the Mexican political situation ' aW
attracting attention in official ana
diplomatic circles today and' have"
caused a renewal of the discussion of
the possibility of peace In the aouibX
era republic. - '

zales was trying to arrange to aivold

reply to the brilliant series of
Austro-Genna- n victories in
licia is a law setting up a board

be chosen before January 1, 1917, and
will take up residence In Oxford, Oc- -the attache of the German colonial nent in national political and sociala battle in the city itself. Zapata for the protection of private 1917. The scholarships have aoffice Who was sent from the United circles, were in Bowling Green today tober,The diplomatic corps in Mexico property during the evacuation of the

States to Berlin by the German am-- 1 for the wedding of Miss Genevieve Ya,u of $1'200 a ?city.
for three years. Competitors must be

City has taken steps to protect the
of all nations In the

event of fighting in the city.
A dispatch from Vera Cruz says that j bassador. Count von Bernstorf f, to ex-- j Clark, 2 0 years old daughter of Speak- - citizens of the United States, between The actions included the efforts o( -piain ine ' ma;er champ Clark. Miss Clark is to beGonzales continues to engage the Za

pata troops rn'the suburbs of the cap 19 and 25 years of age, and must have General Felipe Angeles, Villa's rightThis dispatch was the first confir regarding in jjusiubnub" caao iieu, completed at least the second year at hand man, to learn the sentiment oimation of the report that the forces ltal. published an article in Dor Tag on wuay u james m. m- -

Washington officials toward the Mex."Germany and America," In which he on, publisher of the New Orleans
lean situation.says his experience convinced him Item. Speaker Clark had issued a

blanket invitation to all Mlssourians
There was considerable discussion

some regular degree-granti- ng Ameri-
can University or college before they
wfll be eligible for examination.

The state committee of selection
chooses the scholar from among those
who have passed the examination.

Russian Forces Are Not that the two .countries misunderstood
each other.- -

of muntions, which is empower1
ed to spend unlimited money
and which has virtually unre-
stricted power over all the pri-

vate industries over the whole
country, according to reports
from Petrograd. The creation
of the board became a law with
an alacrity that was astounding
and is taken to indicate that
Kussi fully realizes that the re

of the reported peace movement
calling for a conference between GenJ
crals Villa and Obregon on the boH

and such great throngs took him at
his word that Bowling Green could"It is true,", says Dr.. Meyer-Ge-r

scarcely hold them. To provide quarhard, "that the American press, with
some laudable exceptions, especially der and the proposed conference beVApplications for examination should

be made to President E. K. Graham,Beaten Declares Writer ters for the hundreds that the townsthe German-America-n papers, have tween General Carranza and Charle "

A. Douglas, his Washington1 counsel "University of North Carolina, Chapelpeople could not entertain, sleeping
cars were packed in the local railroadnot succeeded in remaining neutrals. Hill, who le chairman of the commit Mr. Douglas had gone to Vera Cruibut the Influence of the press upon

tee. from this state. The other mem to impress on Carranza the views otpubllo opinion 1 sometimes greatly bers of the committee are; J. T. JoyLondon, June 30. The Russian ar overestimated.

yards. . .

The wedding ceremony takes place
on the lawn of Honey Shuck, the
Clark home. Rev. Robert S. Boyd of

ner, superintendent of education, Ralcent disaster to the forces of
Grand Duke Nicholas was

eigh; and Chief Justice Walter Clark,
mies are neither beaten nor down-
hearted, according to the London
Times correspondent at . Russian

Alluding to the discussion over the
ammunition question, - Dr. Meyer- -

probably 'an equal number for the
Austrlans, the Teutons are still en-
countering the same stubborn resist-
ance as before. The Russians will
fight for years if necessary.

the American government as enuncl'
ated by the. president In a statement
to the heads of the warring faction ;

in Mexico that they must settle thell '

differences. '

Raleigh.
At present there Is only one holderheadquarters. "The view is held here

Louisville, Ky., a cousin of Miss Clark,
is to be the officiating clergyman.

Among the guests are Henry Wat- -
Gerhard says; .,'

Ammunition Orders.
"Germans often mistake large am-

munition orders for filled orders. To

largely due to lack of muni
tions and equipment. The Germans must continue to Officials here were waiting to tx4of a Rhodes scholarship from this

state Paul E. Hubbell, a graduate of
Wake Forest.

that the capture of Lemberg and
other Galician towns has brought the
Austro-Germa- ns no nearer a solution

terson, editor of the Louisville Courierpour fresh troop Into the arena if
they are to hold the positions taken

if Carranza is willing to changes hit
attitude toward the peace overtureJournal, Norman E. Mack of Buffalo,

a large extent such oraers are ChangComparative quiet prevails
all along the front in the east, madeby Yllla. Carranza has .hither'-- .former chairman of the democratic

national committee; Representativeing big ' factories Into ammunitionof the war," aays he in a dispatch to-
day. "In spite of enormous losses,
which are estimated at 300,000 and

for if they are taken away for de-
fense, at other points-- the whole edi-
fice of Austrian defense will collapse.'

to consistently declined such offers. Iworks. Thja is regrettable, but the
writer is convinced xhat large partsexcept on the border separatng OJUILDEiSEXHE
of the American people disapprove ot

. Eu?sian Poland and Gahcia.
Washington, June SOAgents oi .

the United States government alt over
the country are watching carefully
the movements of prominent MexN
cans who have been active in Mexican

James R Mann-o- f Chicago, republican
leader of the house of representatives;
Col. George Harvey, magazine editor.

Scores of members of congress were
present and Missouri state officials at-

tended in force. Senators Reed and

it. A popular vote would show a con'
slderable majority against the pracThe attention of the English

public is again turned toward tlce. Germans. must discriminate be-

tween business men accepting orders politics, to see that American neutrali
ity is not violated.

U. S. Notifies Germany of
Departure of all U.S. Ships

MEETS HEREJ4EXT
WEEK

Semi-Annn- al Convention Is Ex

' the dplomatic and domestic and the great mass of American peo
The arrest of Victoriano Huerta'

Stone arrived on a special train, and
Governor Major, a life long friend of
Speaker Clark, had a place among the
guests.

ple.problems. Special dispatches and Pascual Orozco at El Paeo and
from the Balkans say that Bui

"Equally there are Americans who
condemn violation of Belgium neu-
trality and the sinking of the Lusita-ni- a

and are unable to understand the
German idea of the real conditions,
while Germans ore unable' to under-
stand how Americans could travel on

garia is not dissatisfied with
the tentorial offer made by the

pected to Draw a Large

Number of Memben

the strict surveillance over General
Felix Diaz, Mondragon, Blanquet, and
Felipe Angeles, now living in the Unit'
ed States, and others is a part of th
American government's policy to pre
vent the setting afoot of any new mlN
ltary movement in Mexico.. j

Officials here feel that the revoluV
tionary situation in Mexico ought not

Washington, June 29. The United
States government has adopted the
practice of notifying the German ad-

miralty through American Ambassa-
dor Gerard of the time of departure

proximate time that they should pass
thrsugh the war zone. The precau-
tion is being taken so that submarine
commanders may be on watch for
American vessels and to prevent a
repetition of the attack on the tanker
GulfJIght, which Germany says was
mistaken for a British ship.

entente allies and that Turkey
has not lost hope of conciliating
her dangerous neighbor, which OF PUBLICITY IS MED

an ammunition ehip. Both peoples are
laboring uner entirely different!
opinions. Both) have lived hitherto
in peace and friendship, and should

The semi-annu- al rr.tine of theof every passenger vessel sailing un to be further complicated by the lnis shown by the fact that Bul der the American flag and the ap- - North Carolina Builders exchange ifij

to be held in Ashevllle on July 6 and
7,' and there will very likely be a

For Development of Agricul large number of builders of the state
BRITISH PEOPLE ASKED . 0. SHELTOK N1ED

troductlon of a new disturbing ele,
ment.

The possibility that others may b
identified with the Huerta
conspiracy has aroused intense inter,
est in the investigation by the agenU
of the department of justice In th
situation. It Is even intimated that a.

continue so to live."
In the ' course of his article Dr.

Meyer-Gerha- rd spoke of the causes
which he sold had weakened Ger-
many's former friendly feeling to-

ward America, citing them as what he
alluded to as Qie tatter's inclinations
towards England and munition sales
in America.

Itolgian Neutrality.

in attendance during the two days or
the meeting.

The annual meeting of the state ex-

change was held in Durham last Jan-
uary and was one of the largest at

ture and Industry Of-

ficers Chosen.TQ SAVE FUR IR LOAN

garia - Turkish negotiations
looking to the delineation of
the frontiers of the respective
countries are to be resumed at
Constantinople. ' Rumors ' of a
break in the diplomatic rela-
tions of Italy and Turkey are
again rife. ,

With the exception of the

AS U.S.
tended conventions ever held by the citizen of one of the belligerent power

Regarding the question of Belgian
exchange. It was announced at that of Europe is involved. It was said
time that the semi-annu- al meeting also that the department of justice harf
would be held In Ashevllle on the some evidence which seems to connect
above dates and that during the j General Angeles, Villa's right-han- d

Raleigh, N. C, June 30. There was
organized here yesterday the Northneutrality and militarism, the writerTo Make It Possible the Expen Carolina State Bureau of Publicity forsays' the Germans cannot understand

meeting in Ashevllle the time and man. with the plot.the Development of Agriculture and
ndge Boyd Appoints Succes-

sor to R. S. McCall, Who

Has Resigned.

place for both the meetings in 1916French claim of the recovers Industry. Henry A. Page was chosen
president and the officers are: Vice

diture of Fifteen Mil-

lions Daily.

"GerT! Angeles will make a stated
ment," sold Mr. Ilorente, after a con
ference with the general, "In which

will be selected.
The meeting will be a very Interof all trenches whfch the Ger-

mans had recaptured in the

the feeling aroused In America over
these questions, as they know that
Belgium surrendered her own neu-
trality and that militarism Is only the
German nation tn arms for Its ' own
defense. The 'American viewpoint
was different, however, and each na-

tion feels Itself wrongly treated by
tne other.

esting one and a committee of the he will deny absolutely that he U
state exchange Is now preparing a Implicated . in any conspiracy with
program for the oocasion. The build- - ictorlano nuorta to launch a neW
ers will gather in Ashevllle on July revolutionary movement In Mexico.'

presidents, E. C. Branson of Chapel
Hill. A. E. Tote of High Point, Frank
R. Hewitt of AchevlHe. Clarence Poe
of Raleigh, A. W. McLean of Lumber-to- n,

A. L, Joyner of Greenville; secre-
tary, K. C. Forster; treasurer, A. A.
Thompson, of Raleigh.

The bv-la- provide that the offloers

Vosgos, no change in the mili-
tary situation in the west is

Judge Jams E. Boyd of GreensboroLondon, June 10. Penny - wise
economy heretofore has not been a yesterday Issued an order appointing

Theodore D. Bhelton of this city asstrong feature of the gatherings atrecorded.
5, a day before the convention is It is an impossible story. General AnW

formally opened, and they wilt be gelee will alo explain his relation
guests of the Ashevllle builders at a with General Villa and may say sj

ball game between the Charlotte and word about his Washington mission.

The whole matter wa only one of
misunderstanding, said Dr. Meyer- -United Btate commissioner for Bun-

combe county, to succeed R. 8. Mc- - Gerhard, which can also arise be--
Guild Hall, so closely connected with
aldermanlo banquets of proverbial
opulence, but Premier Asqulth has
chosen thin borne of wealth to In

shall constitute an eycutlve commit-
tee and the directors! shall consist of which Is a military mission."Ashevllle teams.can wno has resigned. Mr. Bhelton fri.ni. w .nihi Man heLINE STEAMER IN took the oath of office this morning ilgrnt heartedly throw away not more than three from each con-

gressional district, these to be electedCOLLISION IN DOWNS itiate a movement In support or me
CATTLE FOR ALLIESociore unueo. Biaies cier or oourr.i, frienflghlp of long years because he

W. 8. Hyams, and the commission will nnot on on( occasion make himBritish war loan. He urged personal

Villa Will Help. V

EH Paso, June It. .To supplement
efforts of the United States goven-me- nt

to prevent revolutionary flacJ
tors from entering Mexico from Am
eriftnn terrttnrv (iMnml Villa wllf

by the members of tbe state organiza-
tion in the district The minimumbe Issued tomorrow. It is probable BEING BOUGHT NOWself completely understood. Sensiblethrift throughout the nation so aa to

make it possible for the country to membership fee for Individual memnation, he argued, will conduct
bear the strain of the expenditure of bers is $1. and the directors can fixthemselves In like manner. Chicago, June 0. Packers are ,ncrea hn liim ran-i- .other and larger fees for corporations

that an office In the United States
postofllo and court bouse building
will ba assigned to the new commis-
sioner. Mr. Bhelton was not an appli-
cant for the position.

116.000,000 dally entailed by tbe cost
shipping 10,000 head of live oattle to ing t0 G,neral Manuo, ynnda. !and organizations.of the war.

"Friendship between Germany and
America," deol""1 pr. Meyer-Gerhar- d.

I a vali ' ', po""-!- 0 t hothAs it to give the campaign a food

Deal, England, June. 10. The Holland--

American line steamer NJeuw
Amsterdam, with a large number of
passengers aboard bound from New
York to Rotterdam, was run down In

fog by an unknown steamer while
anchored In the Downs. The port
quarter of the trana-Atlant- ia steamer
was damaged but the vessel is still
riding safely at anchor. This was the

tghth collision In the Downs within
th post three days.

send off the first really big subscrip The principal duties of a federal nations, and It I worth while to take
France to reed the auies curing ine E, p0i TrT Juno 30.jOM isabell
summer. Already the purchase has Rh1es, minister of war In the cabinet
brought'about a rle of 11 a hundred- - f Eulallo Gutierrez, annountrd hero'
weight on the local market. Armour jiHt gnt that the leaders of the tw ,

and company buyers have been In the it,rBer warring factions have agreed

tion to the war loan was announced comlsaloner are te "preside at the pre care it be saved to both. RHCHBI5HQP QU1GLEY IS IN
straultaneeonly with the apeparanoe
of Premier Asqulth o the platform. The Lnkal Anselper, which also

printed the srtlcle, commenting ed.
liminary hearings of alleged violators
of the internal revenue laws, or other
federal criminal statutes, in whloh II W Hid Mill) field for the last monin garnering up to discuss peace terms, perhaps wlthinlIt was by a London Assurano eotn itorlftly on It said I

casts he ha Jurtsdlotlon to held the ipany and for 1,000.000 pound (111.- - "The foregoing Instructive and
defendants for trial In the Dlstrlot j remarks by Pr. Meyer- -00. 000).

live stock physically fit to sand an
ocean voyage. Vt

The purchase of live cattle by the
Allies is said to have resulted from

two weeks.
Since the overthrow of Outlerrez's

government Hobles has not been
Identified with either Villa or Barran

court. Mr. Bhelton, who, la managerPremier Asqulth emphasised that Gerhard shows that the Imperial gov
of the classified advertising depart-- !SATS ROCKEFELLER

FOUNDATION MENACE
this was the first great democrmuo
loan In the financial history of Great last fall's experience with Argentineernment Is on the'rlght road with Ms

treatment of questtons exletlng be-

tween us snd the T'nlted Btate. It
za.. According to his story, ho was
chosen by Influential Mexicans anxious1
to end the fighting. i

ment of The Gasette-New- s, has had
several years experience In connection
with the administration ot the Internal

Britain. The state, he said, was ap frozen beef. Muoh of it was spollod
before distribution.

Rochester, N. T., June tt. The
condition of Archbishop James B.
Qulglsy of Chicago, whs is 111 here at
the horn of hi brother. Chief of Pol-

io. Joseph M. Qulgloy. is much worse,
according to a statement Issued by his
physician, which says that his condi-

tion is critical.

pealing to all classes, oven those whose Is to be wished also that those circleSan Franotaoo, Jua 10. Oovern. Rohlcs did not reveal any terms ofresource were most limited. which heretofore have been Inclinednsnt eontrol of great philaathroplo the agreement he claims to have"Wants on the part of either lndl
revenue laws. He held commissions
twlo under Collector of Internal Rev-
enue George H. Brown and also tem-
porary commissions under Collector A.

WILL NOT SELLrounatlona was urged by Dr. T. D to make light of otir differences with
America a being utterly unimportantTiduals or Cusses," said Mr. jAqultKAldenmvn, of Brooklyn, president of SHELLS TO FRANCE--which always la foolish and short will let thenvwlvee bo tsught betterthe National Ecleotlo Medical aa sighted. Is, In these times, nothing by Dr. Mever-Oerhar- words." KNIFE OF BURGLAR

DIDN'T SCARE HER
elation, tn aa address before the con-
vention of the organisation here to- -

D. Watts. In these positions Mr. Bhel-
ton had mush field servlos experience
In (forth Carolina and Virginia.short of a national danger." - ko intimation.

Official circle In Perttn are suthor St Louis, June 10. An order for
shrapnel casing for the French artll- -The premier dismissed a impraotloay.

brought about, but said that by thai
middle of July Villa win be on the!
border to meet Obregon, ths two sanc- -
Uoning the conference.

Hollies Intimated that the suocess of
his work had been hardened by fenr
created at headquarters of both VlUa
and Cnrrnnza that the revolution pop. I

ularly believed about to be begun by!
Huerta would so complicate the situs-- 1

tlon In Mexico that th United States
might lntervens.

cable the Idea of selling Investment Ity for the statement that no Intlma"I view the Caroed e. SooksfetM (lery was received and rejected Dy
Ptamford, Conn- - June 10. MissTWO NORWEGIAN SHIPSproperty or of. borrowing abroad.end Cleveland foundation with more tlon respecting ths contents of the

forthcoming German note. In reply to
(he American not bearing on the

"The amount that could be raised SUNK B7 SUBMARINESabroad In oomparlson to the sum re
Edith Heymann, fourteen years old,
daughter of Charles Heymann, a New
York importer, displayed pluck her
when she awoke and found a burg

George O. Heller, proprietor or me
Heller Forge Work In East St, Louis.

Holler says hi shop would never
manufacture war material for any
other country than th Uniter State.

than suspicion and distrust," he said.
"We should not allow such autocrac-
ies. They constitute an ovw-gvowln- g,

vr --Increasing menace to our Kb arty
sinking of the Lu!'anla, has reachedquired," be said, "would be practically
Washington since thoss engaged inInflnltUtmal and If It wr possible London, Jans I Of The Norwegian

hip Gambo Kenneth which saileden any considerable scale we ghovldana to our system of media ne. H say ths order cam from a forgedrafting ths document themselves!
hsrs not determined Its tenor yet.from Portland. Oregon, Vtbroaiy t forhare to face the proapeot aadtnf the company in New York wnicn noios a

war a debtor country." Liverpool or Manchester was sunk to-

day by the German sobtnsrln U-l- a.NEW DIRIGIBLE TO contract with the French government
snd wishes to sub-l- et a large portion
of th work.Thirteen member of the crew wereTHREE MORE COUNTIESMAKE CO AN HOUR

lar peering at her. The man warned
her that ah would be killed If she
mad any outcry and she promised
to be still.

When the man displayed a knlfa
the girt slipped out of bed on a side
oppose to the burglar aa4 ran out
of th bedroom, fch aroused the
household, but th burglar mad his
ecap.

They ITeymanim live with Mra

landed, but eight others, being British
GO TO DR7 COLUMN subjects. Were taken aboard the sub--

FSEES 18 PRISONERS
TO SEE BALL GAME

Newton. N. J., June to! Sheriff
William D. Wilson, of Sussex county,
went Warden Osborne, af Blng Blng,
one better whence released eighteen
prisoners from jail so that they could
attend the game of baseball betweva
the Newton team, of th
Learus. and ths New Yerk team, of

Ths admiralty profess Ignorance
of It probable contents snd nothing
hs been Issued from that quarter.
The foreign office Is understood to be
working en four different draft and
trvtng to select on that writ reconcile
the viewpoint at Germany and the
United PaThe possibility that a satisfactory
solution to ths Lusltanla problem

marina.Kadrldt'Jttn II. The trial trill KKRla:cltltltRKIhortly take place of a new Spanish The Norwegian steamer Bjtsa of
1114 gross tons was alse sunk by a

St. Paul, Jons II. The dry forces
captured three oat of feu eeantlesoirifble which cost 1110.000. It U

t
THE WEATHER

R . mOBAHLY SHOW ERA. l
Oersnaa submarine today. The crewwhich voted on local option yesterday.

Ludwtg Rothsihlld, of New York, atwera landed at North Shields. The
the invention of Francisco Bale and
tarries fifteen motors f the aero-
plane type. It la believed, wUl give it ir ' nThe final figure show Mower, OraiU

and Wilkin eoontle went dry while mlht ba reached, wss hinted at by aa her country plc tn th Kea fieldvessel was sent te to bottom by a tor
peda. - s IrrrrrrrrrrRRRRRRRRR th American Wagu.

Continued, pa page t J section of Stamfoid,Crowning count retained, salooa.speea of 10 ttllea aa, hour.
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